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COMMITTEE RELEASES REPORT
by GARY TAPHORN

Xavier University•s Black Studies Committe released
its final report this past Monday, deploring what it
called ignorance about and indifference toward black
history and culture.
The committee, under the chairmanship of Mr. John
Henderson, Coordinator of Urban and University
Affairs, made its recommendations for a Black Studies
Program on campus with a status equal to that of other
academic departments.

community."
The committee's report also
mentioned the argument that
black studies are directed toward
the development of separate
educational structures .for blacks
and as such constitutes "racism"
in reverse.
Finally, opponents of such
programs argue that the general

Dorm Costs To Increase

by MIKE MADGES and PHIL MULLIN
The fmancial situation has also
Mr. Roderick C. Shearer, Dean
of Student Affair11, revealed in an caused enforcement of university
interview last Friday that policy regarding off.campus
increases in room and board have housing. Beginning next year all
single, undergraduate students
been recommended for next year.
Shearer explained that an not residing with their parents or
overall 18% increase in room and guardians will be required to live
board has been recommended by in university residence halls as
the Inter-Dorm Council, 121/2% for long as rooms are available.
room and 5V2% for board. The Upperclassmen may live off
present room rates are $200 per campus if all rooms in the dorms
semester in Kuhlman and have been filled. Student who live
Husman Halls and $175 per off campus without. official
permission will be denied
semester in .Brockman and
Marion Halls. The board rate registration and those who do not
honor their housing contracts
currently stands at $285 per
after registration will not be
semester.
issued grades or transcripts.
However, Shearer emphasized
"This is an unfortunate and
that the proposed increases are
unfair situation, especially
only recommendations and must
for juniors and seniors who
be approved by the Board of
wish to move off campus,"
Trustees. "While there have been
Shearer
remarked. "But Fr.
several recommendations for
Mulligan had no alternative
increases from the University
but to limit the number of
Budget Committee and the Inter·
students who could live off
Dorm Council, the final decision
campus."
rests with the Board of Trustees
"We are also trying to
and it will be made on the basis of
supplement
our income by asking
all available information."
Henderson
graduate
students, evening
area ·of black studies, "by its very Shearer reported.
students, and married cuuples to
nature," lacks intellectual and
"Cost factors are of primary
live in the dorms during the
academic validity. In short, importance, but the board will
summer's sessions."
"there is nothing worth-while in also consider the rates being
Shearer discussed
other
the undertaking ofsuch'efforts."
charged for room and board at changes in the dorm set-up for
The committee answered other institutions of Xavier's next year, especially the effect of
such objections by terming size."
the new two dorm complexes.
them "not only incorrect, but
Several
factors
have "The director of each complex
will have full responsibility for
destructive." It felt that more precipitated the possible increase.
both units," Shearer declared. "It
study and analysis of the true Primarily,
the
university
will be up to hie discretion
role of the black man, his indebted itself by building
whether to give each separate
history, and culture is Brockman,
Husman,
and
necessary not only for the Kuhlman Halls. "The university dorm autonomy."
Shearer emphasized that there
black race but for the owes money on all three, has to
American people as a heat and clean all three whether will be an effort to provide· wings
for homogenous groupings and
or not all the beds are filled,"
pluralistic nation.
The committee said, "Through Shearer remarked. "In short, we that the housing staff will make
every effort to be flexible in living
neglect, a vitally important are in a deficit situation. And the
situations in the dorms. A
spiraling
cost
of
living
has
segment of the nation has been
minimum set of regulations as
denied a legitmate history and increased our expenditures for
utilities such as light, water, and outlined in the student handbook
(Continued on page 2)
will be observed by all dorms.
heat."

The report noted that the
primary purpose of such a
program would be to "remedy the
total indifference of the American
system of education to the needs
of the black people."
The committee described the
purpose of an educational system
in any society as "providing all
its members with those skills and
tools necessary to maintain and
enhance the society."
It
further
noted
that
considering the "ethnic, cultural,
and social diversity of the
American people, it would seem
as though all cultural institutions
would be equally pluralistic." But
higher education in America has
traditionally been the exclusive
domain of"whiteAmerica."
The committe emphasized
Mr. John
the need for a single
department to coordinate all · simultaneously and independen•
efforts being made in the tly at the same universities.
black studies area.
It Hence, "unless there is a·structure
remarked that a bewildering clearly labelled as black studies,
variety
of
"structure, any or all of these activities are
processes, and practices" has preceived as the university's black
been established in the wake studies prolll'am."
of recent black demands.
The committee admitted the
All such endeavors have tended existence of a great many
to fall under the general objections to the black studies
catergory of black studies and effort. "These objections range
include
such
diverse from academic considerations on
the one hand to political
undertakings as:
• recruitment programs for considerations on the other."
The report listed several
blacks and other minorities;
. arguments which seem to
• remedial, compensatory,
predominate:
and tutorial programs;
e "Black Studies programs
• the inclusion into the are conceived of as chauvinistic
standard curriculum of courses attempts on the part of blacks to
designed to deal with aspects of
advocate black experience,
the black experience.
superiority, and the history of
• separate programs for black blacks in the United States.
students of courses dealing with
• Black Studies programs are
the black experience.
alleged to be efforts directed at
of circumventing the conventional
• the establishment
centers, institutions, etc., that (and more difficult) performance
deal in some fashion with blacks
standards of higher education to
• other activities such as enable ill-prepared and equally
by BOB GERVASI
recruitment and assistance of inept students to acquire the
black graduate students."
credentials of higher education.
The Board of Trustees recently approved the Joint
The report stated that this
• Black Studies programs are Statement on the Rights, Freedoms and Re·
situation is further confused by the core efforts in the training of sponsibilities or Students at Xavier University. This
the fact that all of these activities militant, revolutionary agents to
document is the product of three years' work by a
are often being carried out do battle with the white

The Joint Statement

Sontewhat Out of Joint

Today
DAY OF REMEMBERANCE
In commemoration of those who died at Kent State
and Jackson State last year:
• Noon - a Non-Violence Panel (made up of five speakers)
to be presented pn the Mall;
• 1:30 p.m ...... a Mass of Remembrance to be held in Bellarmine
Chapel; ·
·
• Evening - A Candlelight Ceremony (similar to last year's)
to be held. From Brockman's Lounge, there will be a
parade in silence to Our Lady of Victory Shrine where
a small service will be held.

committee of students, faculty, and administrators who
adapted a national version of the statement to Xavier's
particular situation. The major areas dealt with by the
Statement are those concerning proper academic
procedure, student records, student affairs, the off·
campus freedoms of students, and procedural standards
in disicplinary proceedings.
··

Th~ majo~ philosophi?al
premise behmd the Jomt
Statement was that et.udents are
not merely spoon-fed clients, but
active, responsible participants
in building a genuine academic
. community.
The Statement as proposed by
the Committee was slightly
emended by the Board of Trustees
before the fiat was issued, The
Committee was not informed of
these. changes. Dr. Anderson,
who served on the Committee

Opinion
since its inception in Feb. 1968,
was not even officially notified
that the Trustees had made a
ruling on the Statement.
In the Preamble to the
document as originally proposed
by the Committee, one sentence
reads "Therefore, while authority
is delegated through the
community, no one segment of
the academic community is

justified is assuming absolute
autonomy." This sentence was
deleted by the Board of Trustees.
One wonders how completely the
Board accepts the principle of
mutual cooperation and trust
among faculty, students and
administrators.
The other changes made by
the Board concern the
general category of Student
Affairs. In the section entitled
"Freedom of Association',''
the original document states
that students "will be free
to organize and join associations to promote their common
interests." The final version
of the Statement adds the
phrase "consonant with the
purposes of Xavier University."
The remaining alterations
made in the Statement deal with
the questions of freedom of
inquiry and expression, and
student publications. These were
the most difficult issues which
(Continued on page 6)
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Black Studies are Needed
(Continued from page J)

culture." As a consequence of this
ingorance, it felt that white
Americans were acquiring
erroneous attitudes on the
question of black studies.
Furthermore, this situation has
reduced the ability of blacks "to

understand and control the forces
presen~ly shaping their lives."
Below are listed some of the
courses proposed for the black
studies program at Xavier.
History
• Afro-American
before 1900;

INITIAL DEPARTMENTAL OBJECTIVES
GENERAL:
1. To concentrate the essentials of a qualified and resourceful
faculty and the facilities of the Xavier University toward the
enrichment of courses related to the Afro-American perspective.
2. To provide- an Afro-American perspective from which students may approach, with a concentrated study, the humanities
or social science.
3. To provide an interdisciplinary global study of the new
world Black people with particular emphasis upon the Black
people of the United States.
4. To reinterpret existing material in order to place the role
of the Black Man in American in its proper perspective.
5. To enable Black students to create programs and develop
the unified philosophy and skills necessary to cope with future
problems of the Black community.
6. To develop and promote Black cultural values that motivate and nurture the critical abilities of participants through
an increase of knowledge.
·
7. To study the culture, history, accomplishments, and problems of Black people, as legitimate segments of disciplines from
which these concerns have been omitted, and by emphasizing
areas of academic and professional specialization.
B. African and Afro-American Studies will introduce a
dynamic educational process through which operational methods
will be developed for abating the manifested social and human
problems of urban America.

"Show me one place where people~
·one -ther
·
n • long•• I Ive."

•nd I'll never hann another human· bel

BILLY
JACK

• Afro-America History after
1900;
• Black Political Thought;
• Afro-American Literature I
(emphasizing pre-20the century);
• Afro-American Literature II
(emphasizing 20th century);
• Contemporary African and
Afro-American Poetry;
• Black Rehtoric;
• Introduction to African
Religions;
• Black Theology;
• Theology and Black Power;
• Introduction to African
Philosophy;

·= 11:41/1:41
3:45/5;45/l:"/1:55
Cllllll I: S:H/1:41/1:41

• Seminar in Afro-American
Studies;
• Psychology of Poverty and
Afro-American Art;
• The African Diaspora and
the Black Experience.

PIED
PIPER
May7Final Xavier Coffeehouse
May 14Benefit Coffeehouse for St.
Joseph's school.

EUROPE
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ROUND TRIP JET FARE
CINTl-LONDON-CINTI
June 20th-August 20th
COLUMBUS-LONDONCOLUMBUS
June 22nd-July 30th
call
825-3992 or 541-4607
Other Flights Available

'A NEW LEAF'
is so nutty,
and so .funny.

-Vincent Canby,!
N.Y. Times

8000 READING RO.• Phone 761·2270
OPPOSITE CARROUSEL MOTEL

Go all the way ..•

PICKA PAIR
In brewing Bud', our choice is to go all
the way, We hope beer matters enough
to you that you too will go all the way
... to Budweiser.
And right now, that goes double:
Pick up two 6-paks of the King of Beers .. _
It's the smart way to buy.

WHEN YOU SAY

Budweiser
YOU'VE SAID IT ALL!

Prices Begin
at $150.

If you think enough of her

to give a diamond ... make it
"Li.twin Quality", it's forever
Litwin Diamond Cutters
114 West 6th Street
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When you know
it's for keeps

Law
Soci·ety

Walks For Development

The largest peace offensive of
all
has gone largely unnoticed on
There will be a meeting of
college campuses across the
the St, Thomas More Pre-Law
country,'the U.S. student head of
Society on Monday, May 10,
the International Walk for
at 1:30 p.m. in the Cash Room
Development
charged.
of Logan Hall. Election of
officers will take place at this
Mike McCoy, student at
·meeting.
Antioch College in Columbia
(Md.) and U.S. Youth Chairman
of the Walks, said that although
Cut out and save this ad:
more than a million high school
and college students in more than
350 cities have signelon to Walk
for Development on May 8·9, their
plans have largely been ignored
by the nation's press, including
college papers. Yet the purpose of
the Walks are closely related to
the concerns of students
everywhere!
SOLILOQUY $200
WEDDING RING 7!:.
The major objective of the
Walks, which will be held in 39
The diamond engagement
other countries simultaneously
ring you'll treasure forever
... a Keepsake, guaranteed,
with those in the U.S., is to focus
When you want the most
registered and perfect.
charters available for
worldwide attention on those
Summer 1971, Call
measures necessary to enable
212-697 -3054
every man to achieve a decent
As a student at this .
standard of living and his
college, YOU may be
highest individual development,
eligible for our low, low
McCoy said.
cost fares. Flights from
New York to all major
Among issues on which
European Cities.
International Walk Day is
Weekly departures.
focusing:
Flights under the auspices·
worldwide
• Reducing
of World Student
STUDENT
military expenditures, thereby
Government Organization.
CHARGE
permitting nations to use their
Send coupon ... call, write
resources for more constructive
or visit.
ACCOUNTS.
purposes;
INVITED
W.S.G.O. please send:
C/a
I
• Assuring an adequate
D Travel bulletins.
I
D Application for International
I income for every family and for
Student l.D.
1
every nation through an
760 Swifton Shopping Center. ·
Name
I
equitable
distribution of work
I
Cin<"innati. Ohio
I
Address, _ _ _ _ _ __
opportunities and world trade;
731-1800
I
I
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
712 Madison Avitnpe,
·1I
• Providing a minimally
Covington, KentuCky
State _ _ _ _ Zip_ _ __
sound diet for the current world
281-7694
I
School_ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
population;
I
8th end Monmouth.
I
Charter & Group
Newport, Kentucky
I

Don't

Call Your
Travel
Agent!

ZeffS

r--------------------------,

281-4183

Uberel Dlecounta on ell mer·
chendlM for ell Xevier atu·
dents end feculty members

• Harnessing the growth of
the world's population;
• Leaming to appreciate
diversity of culture and values
among the world's peoples;
• Reversing the degradation
of the earth and its environment.
In addition to their educational
objectives, the International
Walks raise money for domestic
and international self·help
projects ranging from nutrition
education among Dakota Indians
to agricultural scholarships for
South Korean youth. Worldwide
the walks are sponsored by the
U.N. Food and Agricultural

Organization. Young World
Development of the American
Freedom
from
Hunger
Foundation isj}l.e U.S. sponsor.
U.S. walkers have a goal of $5 ·
million this year. To meet this
goal each walker enlists a
sponsor (or sponsors) who agrees
to pay him from 10¢ to $10 for
each mile walked. Generally the
walk routes are from 20 to 30
miles in length ..
Groups desiring to participate
in the Walk for Development are
urged to contact the International
Walk for Development, 1717 H
Street, N.W., Washington,· D.C.,
(202) 382-6727.

Spring Focus on Drugs
Wednesday, May 5
"A Nice Kid Like You ... " (Movie)
1:30 p.m., Cash Room
"The Psychological Aspects of Drug Use" (Panel)
7:30 p.m., Kelley Auditorium
Panel Members: Dr. David Bowman
(Emerson North Hospital)
Dr. David Hellkamp
(Xavier University/Longview
State Hospital)
Thursday, May 6
((A Nice Kid Like You ... "
1:30 p.m., University Center Theater
7:30 p.m., Albers 103
Monday, May 10
"A Nice Kid Like You ... "
1:30 p.m., University Center Theater
7:30 p.m., University Center Theater
Attendance thus far has been poor. Show your concern and
support this program, BE THERE!!

I
Travel Specialists
I
I
60 East 42nd Street I
I New York 10017
I
I Call <212> 697-3054 I
!,. _______ ,;. _____________ ;.·_....; ___ ,

.
*****************
.

'

OPEN SAT. & SUN.

Our Last Season!
..

.

. .

OPEN SAT. &·suN. ONLY,
APR. 24-MAY 16
OPEN DAILY BEG. MAY 22

PAY
ONE
PllCI

s

Ride All Day Every
Sat. & Sun. of Preview WHke11d1
, , , or •uy regular ride ticket•
Hi1h School lind F11tlv11, lat. I iun.
DINE 1t the VILVET PALACE.•• , ·

.................

Pe11ul•r•11rlce- m••I• In Gar Nlaetle1 •t111e111••re•

*****************

THE RED LION BREWING COMPANY • CINCINNATI, OHIO.
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Editorial

ANYONE FOR ARn
Recently, Father Mulligan has proposed to gan's proposal comes as no surprise to
the Space Committee that the art collection the Xavier News staff. Xavier's bead linow on display in Marion Hall's Carriage brarian ha8, in the· past, been most conHouse be permanently moved to the first sistent iri opposing any suggested
floor of the library for public display. In a changes in current library policy - for
letter to the members of the Space Com- example, extension of hours and use of
mittee, Mul,ligan outlined his reasons for the downstairs typing rooms. His stance
regarding the art collection proposal is
supporting this move:
but one more page in a continuing saga
• the relatively little use presently made of of reactionary library administration.
the collection - both because ofits
The News is gratified to observe that
distance from campus, and because it is
we
have still in our midst a bastion of
only opened to the public for a few
the
traditional ideals of ivory tower
hours on Sunday afternoons;
higher education- one not readily sway• the constant danger of fire or theft, since ed by the slings and arrows of outrageous
the old carriage house provides a less new-thinking. His example should serve
than impregnable display rooni;
as an object lesson to those more timor• the security and availability which would ous souls who are moved to clutch at
be provided for the paintings if they hasty straws as they sink beneath the
were located in McDonald Library.
. maelstrom of administrative red tape.
The principle pocket of opposition to this
But, despite the implications of such a posiworthwhile proposal seems to be centered tion, we reluctantly disagree with Mr. Worst.
around Mr. Albert Worst, Head Librarian. We feel Fr. Mulligan's proposal would be an
His reasons - contained in another letter to excellent measure toward improving the culthe members of the Space Committee are tural atmosphere of the campus. At present,
basically:
possibly 10% of the student body even know
of the existence of the Carriage House Gal• the library doesn't have the space;
lery; the number of students who have actu• the library can't provide the security;
ally seen the paintings is certainly negligible.
• the display would create an unneeessary
The collection owned by the University has
noise factor.
been
valued at $100,000.00, while ·those
Mr. Worst's opposition to Fr. Mulli-

paintings loaned to Xavier by Mr. Rudd have
been estimated at about $500,000.00. That
under the auspices of this university (an insti·
tution dedicated to higher learning, the dis·
semination of culture and the propagation
of truth generally) such a valuable art collection has effectively been kept from the
view of the public, is a sad comment indeed ·
on Xavier's implimentation ~fits educational
ideals.
The library seems to us - admittedly unlearned in the craft of library management an excellent place for the relocation of these
aesthetic treasures. It may be that the noise
factor and the space factor would be prohi·
bitive. Perhaps a more out-of-the-way area
of the library (such as the basement) could
be chosen instead.
It is a fairly common practice among other
universities to display art collections in their
libraries. Even the Kenton County Public
Library- not an institution know particularly
for its extensive holdings - displays a valuable collection of Frank Duveneck originals.
But even if the library is not selected for
displaying the collection, we wh9leheartedly
support Fr. Mulligan's proposal to move the
paintings to some area more accessible ·to
the public. Perhaps a canopy could be
erected over the garden behind the library,
and the paintings hung on tree branches?
~JEB

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Letters to the Editor
Experimental Community

XU of the future?
A Tip of the Hat!

Editor:
In the article carried in this paper two weeks ago we
Editor:
read of the HEW report on higher education. The task
Just a short note of thanks to all who helped the Social
force reported that the country's college system "with its
Committee during the Spring Weekend. Although
massive inertia, resists fundamental change, rarely
financially the weekend was a disaster, we believe that a
eliminates outmoded programs, ignores the differing
new working relationship has been established between
needs of students, seldom questions its educational goals,
the Administration and Student Body.
and almost never creates new and different types of
Speical thanks goes to Dean Nally, Rod Shearer, Mike
institutions." To change directions, the nine-man group
Perko and Coach Selcer for their help concerning the·
urged the formation of "new educational enterprises,"
reflecting innovations forwarded by "energetic, . weekend.
Finally we would like to thank the students who
imaginative individuals."
supported the weekend. ·
This past week has shown that Xavier, in its own
The Social Committee
unique way, is furthering "new educational enterprises."
A proposal for the housing of the participants in the
Experimental Academic Community has been approved
by the Dean of Students Office. It provides for a wing of
male participants and a wing of female participants in
Kuhlman Hall. Budget requests from the Housing office,
Editor:.
if approved, would allow for the transformation of the
During the past weeks I have received hundreds of
central elevator lobby on the floor into a carpeted
letters from the students at Xavier University pertaining
community lounge. One other room may be converted
to legislation in regard to the selective service system.
into a discussion and relaxation center with a
refrigerator, hot-plate, and table and chairs.
Due to the press of congressional business, I am
taking the liberty of responding to you with one letter.
Members of the community had a cook-out picnic at
If you see fit I would appreciate if if you would relay
Housing director, Ray Guye's home Sunday. Besides just
the content& of my response to the student body of
getting to know each other, the student participants,
Xavier.
residence directors, and the faculty and their families
discussed plans for the.nine-hour interdisciplinary course
As a member of the Armed Services Comniittee, I
and the dorm possibilities. Several riew participants also
have had the opportunity to hear all the testimony
signed up.
on the subject, and I do not support the concept of
an all-volunteer anny.
With professionals Bill Daily of the Education
department and Dr. Don Cosgrove of Psychology
I appreciate your interest and good letters and hope
department working with the program over the summer,
that the students· of Xavier will always feel free t.o
it makes the program look everi more promising for the
contact me about any issue pending before the Congress.
Fall. The $1000 Student Government grant expands the
Wi~ best regards,
possibilities for an exciting educational experience and
Sincerely,
also completes the vote of confidence put in the program
by all segments of the University. The Experimental
William B. Saxbe
Academic Community proves that every facet of the
United States Senator
University can unite to create something really serious
· and viable in terms of innovation, academic excellence,
and student needs.

Saxbe's Response

Editor:
Rochdale College in Toronto, Ontario is announcing its·
summer degree programme. Rochdale College is a free
school which was formed three years ago as an
educational experiment. Since that time the school has
run into financial difficulties (it receives no government
assistance). In order to raise funds the school is now
accepting donations in return for a beautifully hand·
engraved diploma, suitable for framing. The donation for
a B.A. is $25.00, for an M.A., the price is $50.00, and a
Ph.D. is $100.00. Non-Degrees are also available at the
following rates. A non-B.A. is $100.00, a non·M.A. is
$50.00, and a non·Ph.D. is $25.00. For more information,
write:
The Chancellor,
Rochdale College,
341 Bloor St. W.,
Toronto, 181, Ont.

Good Job
Editor:·
I am writing this letter for ~nly one reason, but that one
reason also happens to be the most important. I wish to
sincerely thank you for your April 28th issue of the X. U.
News. After first becoming somewhat upset upon seeing
the headlines concerning Student Council's loss, I then
proceeded to read the entire article and found it very
good. It was written in very good taste and also very
factual and precise. It represent& the true fonn of an
excellent article, written truthfully and without cynicism.
I would also like to express my sincerest thanks for
printing our platfonn. It show that you have a deep
interest in communicating with the Student Body, which
I would imagine is one of the main reasons for your
existence and our office. I wholeheartedly applaud you
for doing your very best to infonn the Student Body.
I would also like to offer my congr~tulations to you on
your new position, and wish you and the entire staff the
best ofluck in the upcoming year. Anything that I can do
to be of any assistance (probably. by staying out of your
hair) pl~ase let me know. I hope we can establish a
friendly and working rapport that will serve us all in the
new year. Good luck and Best wishes.
Mike Anderson
V.P. Student Council

Pagel
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Greg Boehm

De Rebus

Try Wasserman. For sighs.

,•'·.
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wasserman
&a!5 raca st:reet

Jewelers for one generation. Yours.

COLLBiE STlllENTS

WE HAVE AIMMER
IPORTUNITY FOR Ylll

Doting Old Fools

Last week my friend Louey submitted a proposal
for the $2000 recently appropriated by student
· · council for improvements in acadelnic programs.
.,.. -: ·When the Student Senate Subcommittee for the
Awarding of $2000 to Academic Programs called
Louey for a personal' interview, he asked me to
accompany him.
After much introducing and handshaking, the
interview started when one preeminent Student
Senator asked Louey, "Would you please explain
your proposal to hand out personal pamphlets of
poetic enchantment to every student?"
"Oh, sure," replied Louey, "I think that it's a
shame educational enjoyment has to be purchased
at college. I mean, it would be nice if there were
some source of enjoyment a student could tum to
without having to pay for it."
Immediately a Student S;enator objected, "But
what is wrong with thegame room? What is wrong
with the University Center where you can rap until
two in the moming? Now I personally happen to be
head of the Student Subcommittee for Lengthened
Hours of the University Center and Game Room.
And I don't think it is fair to generalize that we
don't already have free educational enjoyment."
"I'm sorry," offered ·Louey, "I didn't mean to
deny the evident fruition of the game room. It does
seem, however, that in the more quiet times of a
student's day, he just might like to have a source of
retler.tion and enioyment. Wouldn't it be nice if we

could provide him with a small pamphlet
containing some of the more enjoyable and
contemplative works of World Literature?"
"But World Literature," protested the ·Black
Contingent of the Subcommitte, "is just another
invention of the whitey·honky-devil capitalist to
oppreBB the Yellow, Black, and Red man. World
Literature is just another superficial stopcock
manipulated by the White Rich to regulate the
thoughts and aspirations of free people. World
Literature iii nothing else but a collection of
nonsense 11vllablea imposed ; ..."
--To our amaze, two ot the Student Senaton1 arose
and dragged the Black Contingent from the
Committee room. When they retume4i, Louey said,
"I'm sorry, I didn't mean to imply· that the
selections for this pamplet would be in any way
unrepresentative of the great works of men."
"Never mind the great works of men," fired the
Business School representative. "What good is
Tf'!adinir Wn,.ltf LitP.rat.n.,... f'n.. our r.areers? A
dedicated Personnel Manager has little time to
bother with such davrl,.,.Rminir."
"That's right," the head of the committee agreed,
"When drafting the proposal for a $2000 fund I
didn't exactly envision creating a bunch of doting
old fools out of our student body. What social
relevance does World Lib•1'Rtnre havp?"
When Lc>Uey replied that it didn't necessarily
have any, the Subcommittee moved for
adjournment.

···~······························································

Spanish Lecture
One of the foremost experts in
the fields of Spanish and LatinAmerican
literature
and
civilization, Dr. Jose Ferrer
Canales, Professor of LatinAmerican Literature at the
University of Puerto Rico, will
deliver two lectures at Xavier
University on Thursday, May 6.
Both talks will be in Alter Hall's
• Kelly Auditorium.

Dr. Canales will speak on
"Hostos y Giner, Maestros de la
Juventvd" ("Hostos and Giner,
Teachers of Youth") at 4 p.m. that
day, with the entire text in
Spanish.
At 8 p.m. that evening, he will
have as his topic, "Abolitiogism
- A Puerto Rican Persepctive,"
with the text being completely in
English.

The two lectures, which are
being presented by Xavier's
Department
of
Modern
Languages, will be open to the
public free of charge, Spanish
students,
graduate
and
undergraduate; Spanish teachers,
at the college and high school
level, and members of the local
Spanish-speaking community,
are invited to attend.

OFFERS LUCRATIVE
OPPORTUNITIES TO
STUDENTS WITH.FOLLOWING
QUALIFICATIONS

1. NEATAPPEARANCE
11

2.

GETS ALONG WITH PEOPLE" PERSONALITY

3.

ABILITY TO ACCEPT BRIEF BUT INTENSIVE TRAINING

I

WE OFFER
1. HIGH EARNING CAPABILITY
VARIETY OF PAY PLANS
2. INTERESTING FRIENDLY
CO-WORKERS
3. COMPETITION FOR EUROPEAN VACATIONS AND OTHER VALUABLE
PRIZES.

FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW
CALL ONE WEEK BEFORE
SCHOOL IS OUT
Cincinnati, Ohio
Louisville, Ky.
Columbus, Ohio

621-4924 Extension 12
585-5191 Extension 12
464-0384 Extension 12

·.

six shooters
....... .......................
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The Joint Statement
(Continued from page 1)

faced the committee, and
decisions were reached after
many hours of discussion.
The Board of Trustees,
however, simply discarded the
. principle proposed by the
Committee in the original
document.
The
original
Statement read, "Students will be
allowed to invite and to hear
any
person of their own
Those
routine
choosing.
procedures required by Xavier.
University before a guest speaker
is invited to appear on campus
will be designed only to insure
that there is orderly scheduling of
facilities
and
adequate
preparation for the event, and
that the occasion is conducted in
a manner appropriate to an
academic community. Xavier
University's control of campus
facilities will not be used as a
device of censorship." The
Statement as revised by the
Board of Trustees reads,
"Students will be allowed to
invite and to hear any person
whose educational relevance and
competence are reviewed and
substantiated by the Dean of
Student Affairs or by a student·
faculty committee appointed by
him." It certainly seems as
though we're back to spoonfeeding.
As to student publications,
the proposed text read: "The
· student press will be free of
censorship and advance

approval of copy, and its
In general, the Statement as
editors and managers will be revised by the Trustees is simply
free to develop their own a reflection of Xavier as it is and
editorial policies and news has been. Not much new can he
coverage." The Board of expected as a result of the
Trustees
revised
this Statement. The major areas of
sentence with a butcher knife. proposed change, namely the
·
The revl· sed text _ "The questions
o f spea k ers and
ordinary role of a faculty publications,
were
either
advisor
to
a
student discarded or ignored in the
publication is pre-publication amended version.
guidance
and
postBut there's hope - provision
publication criticism." This is
has
been made for the Statement
the standard mish-mosh
to be reviewed aga.in in three
regurgitated in the guise of an
official policy statement. It is years.
so vague as to be completely
nonsensical. If the Trustees • • •• • • • •• •• • • ••.•• •• •• •
know what it means, further
Recycle This Paper
elaboration
will
be
appreciated.
•••••• ••••••••••••••••
The section of the Statement r-------------~
dealing with procedure in
disciplinary cases was left
WRITERS NEEDED
untouched. The tenor of the
Anyone
interested
in
Statement suggests that cases
contributing to the Xavier News
should be handled in a less rigid
fashion, so that general
for the remainder of this year
principles may be applied
and/or next year is asked to come
differently, depending upon the
to the News office in the
individual case.
University Center. If no one is
present at the office, leave your
name, address, and phone
number; you will be contacted
Entertainment
shortly thereafter.
Underground:
Reporters are .especially
needed. No writing experience is
necessary although it would help.
Cat Stevens has been booked
by an independent promoter to
Any suggestions or comments
give a concert in the X. U. Field- _ concerning the style, content, or
house on June 6. Be there!!
format of the newspaper are also
welcome.

At the Shubert Theatre

''Fiddler on th.e Roof''
So speaks Tevye, the dairyman,.
a gentle, heroic man who talks to
God and to the audience as the·
story of his life and time is
unfolded in "Fiddler on the Roof,''
the New York musical coming to
the stage of the Shubert Theatre
on May 11 for eight performances
through May 16.
"Fiddler on the Roof," with
book by Joseph Stein, music by
Jerry Bock and lyrics by Sheldon
Harnick, has been the hardest-toget ticket for showgoers since it
opened in New York in September
of 1964. The Harold Prince
production of "Fiddler on the
Roor• not only won ten "Tony"
awards, hut was also·selected the
best musical of the year by the
New York Drama Critics Circle
and by 16 out of 18 reviewers
recently. The "'fony" is a highly
prized salute, comparable to
Hollywood's Oscar, named in
memory of the late Antoinette
Perry, founder of the American
Theatre Wing and a Broadway

producer.
"Fiddler" has had two national
companies touring for five
seasons in addition to the
Broadway company which began
its seventh year in September
1970. Not since "My Fair Lady"
has an American musical met
with such world-wide popularity
and recognition, with productions
all over Europe on both sides of
the Iron Curtain and the toast of
such capitals of London, Paris,
Amsterdam, Tel Aviv, Berlin and
Oslo.
Mail orders are now being
accepted by the Shubert Theatre.
The box office will be open
beginning Tuesday May 4th from
10:00 AM until 6:00 PM. There
will be evening performances
Tuesday May 11 thru Saturday
May 15 at 8:30 PM. Matinees are
on Saturday May 15 and Sunday
May 16 at 2:00 PM. A special
evening performance will be
given on Sunday May 16 at 7:30
PM.

Give Her The Ring
She Really Wants.
You know she'd really ra1her have
a ring from News1ed1-Loring Andrews .
and when you check our prices you'll
jind 1hem well wilhin your budgel.
Of course, we offer divided paymenls ·
wi1h no jinance charges.
The sel shown is $225.
Engagemenl ring only, $200.

NEWSTEDT
~
L~RING ANDREWS
4th St.

Downto1~m it

Hyde Parlt S9uare

One reason Piedmont's
so easy to take:
Our fleet is all jet-powered-great new
propjets and 737 fonjets! Another reason is
our Youth Fore-that lets you reserve a seat,
save about 20%, and travel anytime. Also,
our Weekend-Plus Pion-that stretches your
fun and your funds. So see your travel agent,
·
or coll Piedmont.

New York
City Center
Jollrey Ballet
Sanday, May 16
3:00 p.m.

at Cincinnati
Maslc Ball
For the first time
in its 98-year history.
the May Festival programs
specifically for youth!·

ASTARTE - Named for the goddess of love and fertility.
Kinetic scenery and projected films enhance a cool but
dangerous moon goddess luring a young man on his first
romantJc experience. Music by 'The Virgin Wool,' a hard
rock group. Not recommended for children.
·
MOVES - a dance without scenery, costumes, props or
music. Described by its creator, Jerome Robbins, as a
'ballet in silence about relationships - relationships both
intimate and general.'
THE STILL POINT - A young girl evolves from adolescent
insecurity to mature love in"that. moment of time which
is neither past nor future.'
·

The 1971 Cincinnati May Music Festival.
Tickets on sale at The Community Ticket Office,
29 West 4th Street. Cincinnati, Ohio 45202.
Prices: $6.50 $5.00 $4.00 $3.00 $2.00

We've put regional service on a new plane
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Baseball

XAVIER STREAK ENDS
by BUTCH ECKSTROM

The Xavier Musketeers proved
once again last week that they are
enmeshed in a season of streaks.
The team managed to cap off a
three-game victory string by
dropping the tough Kentucky
Wildcats hut then proceeded to
lose three contests to local rivals.
Their official won-lost mark
now stands at 7-12.
The year began with· an error.
riddled loss to Dayton. The
Muskies then put four victories
together without a setback.
This modest streak was
reversed as a discouraging eight
game losing skein developed. In
the seventh game of the string,
the squad showed signs of
returning to normalcy as they
dueled nationally recognized
Miami of Ohio to a late-inning tie.
However a Redskin upnsmg
brought in the winning tally and
the Muskies lost. The eighth loss
was a 3-1 defeat at the hands of
Cincinnati.
The XU team pulled out of its
losing ways on the day following
the U .C. contest, winning the first
of three straight, over Central
State of Ohio 28-18.
The second win saw Dave
Demp11ey, Xavi~r's shortstop,
hand the Muskies a victory in a
return match with Dayton. The
XU
infielder
homered
dramatically in the bottom of the
ninth to secure an 8-7 triumph.
The third win of the streak
came at the expense of Kentucky.
In a solid nine inning
performance, XU's pitcher Don
Schwegman was able to fend off a
12-hit attack by the Wildcats,
thus preserving a 6-4 victory.

Denny Oberhelman was the big
gun for Xavier, picking up four of
his team's 14 safeties.
Following the game, Coach Joe
Hawk was pleased with his
team's overall performance.
"We had timely hitting, good
defense, and real, real good
pitching," he said.
After the game, the Musketeers
lapsed back into losing ways. The
squad suffered a three game
setback, each loss going to a local
rival.
The first loss went to Miami.
The Redskins, wary due to the
close call experienced in the first
match with Xavier, came out
swinging and chalked up three
runs in the first frame.
. The
Redskins
proved
themselves a powerful nemesis in
the succeeding frames, adding
seven more runs and eventually
defeating XU 10-3. Ken · Kovac
had a homer and four RBI's for
Miami.
The loss had Joe Hawk
lamenting his team's poor
defensive work.
"The trouble was defense," he
noted. "There were plays that
should have been double plays
but wound up with everybody
being safe."
After the Oxford game, Xavier
headed home to meet Thomas
More College. However the
Muskies found no solace as the
Rebels squeezed out an exciting 65victory.
The first four innings were
dominated by effective hurling.
As Rebel Jack Henn breezed
along setting Muskie hitters
down without trouble, his
opponent Denny Oberhelman
was blowing down the punchless

Thomas More batsmen.
In the fourth, the Kentuckians
put together three singles but
failed to score as Chris Stenger
nabbed TM's runner Joe Holmes
with a perfect throw from deep
left to end the innimr. In the fifth
frame each team scored once.
The Rebels s'truck quickly as
pitcher Henn walked and coasted
home on Marty Paffs double.
Xavier managed its tally by
utilizing an RBI single by Brad
Graff with two on base. The
Muskie rally then came to a halt,
with runners in scoring position,
when outfielder John Martino
popped up.
The score shot to 6-1 in the
sixth, as the Rebels took
advantage of three free passes
and four hits.
Rich
Cagney
relieved
Oberhelman after two runs had
scored, but needed help himself as
he forced in two more TM runs
with bases-loaded walks. Jim
Bath then replaced Cagney,
allowing one more run before
shutting off the scoring tap.
The Muskies managed to make
things interesting, scoring three
in the eighth and two more runs
in the ninth.
In that last frame, Stenger
drove in the Xavier tallies with a
single to left. On base, Stenger
represented the tying run but the
Muskie machine ran out of gas as
Mark Kneflin fouled out to end
the game, 6-5.
In post game comments, Hawk
found praise for stand-in
shortstop Brad Graff. Graff,
playing due to injuries to regulars
Jack Herbert and Geoff Huwer
had· two hits and RBI in the
losing cause.
:· ._:..

The Musketeers Take On

Golf

Duffers Bow ·to TU
Xavier University's Golf Team,
after picking up a couple of
matches at the beginning of the
season, have dropped the last 5
matches, the most recent being a
loss to Toledo, 398-389.
Freshman J.I. · Greenwell,
playing in the No. 1 position on
the team, posted a 75 for the
outing, but it wasn't enough to
J!.Ul_l .the duf.f~~s t.hrough.

In a traingular match with the
Universities of Kentucky. and
Louisville, the Muskies turned in
a 401 to claim last place, behind
first-place Kentucky and second·
place Louisville.
·
The Muskies next match is
Thursday as they face Bellarmine
College on Bellarmines home
course.

FAMILY DAY RECORD SALE SPECIAL
ALL RECORDS IN OUR REGULAR
STOCK REDUCED
LIST PRICE
4.98
5.;99
6.98
7.98
9.98
11.98

OUR REGULAR PRICE FAMILY DAY SPl;CIAL
3.89
2.99
4.79
3.59
5.69
4.29
6.39
4.79
7.78
5.99
9.58
7.39

PLUS SPECIAL CLASSICAL AT $1.19
PLUS SPECIAL ROCK, POPULAR AND JAZZ $1.79

ONE WEEK ONLY - MAY 5th THRU MAY 12th

XAVIER UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
UNIV~RSITY CENTER
HOURS FOR SPECIAL FAMILY DAY SALE
MAY 5th, 6th ......................... 8 A.M. - 8:30. P.M.
MAY 7th ............................... 8 A.M. - 8:30 P.M.
MAY 8th .............................. 8 A.M. -4:30 P.M.
MAY 10th, 11th, 12th .. ............... 8 A.M. - .8:30 P.M.
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Football

Gridders Change To Pro Set
by TIM TEAHAN
Xavier University's Spring
Football program climaxed last
Saturday as the Muskies played
the
Annual
Blue-White
Scrimmage.
·
The football team will have a
new look, stressing the pass from
a pro set. The pro offense is a
change from the triple option
offense Head Coach Dick Selcer
used last year.
The Muskies won't be hurting
in the passing department, with
capable personnel at both ends of
the field.
Getting the starting call for
next year will be junior-to-be Paul
Smith, who piloted the club to its
1-9 1970 season. Smith will be
backed up by Tim Dydo and Tom
O'Connell
who
shared
quarterbacking duties on the
freshman team last season.
In the opening half of the
scrimmage, Selcer put a skeleton
team of seven offensive players
through pass patterns against a
nine-man defense. QB Smith ran

for one touchdown and threw a 60yard aerial to flanker Pat Barry.
O'Connell and Dydo also put the
offense on the board in the half,
O'Connell lobbing a five-yard
throw to end Jon McCormick.
Dydo closed the scoring for the
half, keeping the ball for a three
yard TD..
The second stanza looked a
little more like football, with all
11 men going full-go. Dydo threw
to split end Kim Knoppe and a 23·
yard strike to sophomore flanker
Mike Dinkelacker. O'Connell also
scored on a two-yard lunge.
Knoppe, who also caught a 14yard aerial from Smith, looks to
be the Muskies standout receiver
for the new season, which opens
Sept. 12 at Miami (0.).
The Muskies are also strong in
the running department, with the
return of Ivy Williams, who
missed a lot of action last season
because of injuries. Coming up
from the freshmen squad wiJI be
Bob Pickard, a 5-11 185-pounder
from Canton, Ohio, 6-foot, 190·
pound Bob Powell from Solon,

Ohio; and a local boy, Dwight
Allen, a 6-2, 190-pounder from
Cincinnati Taft High.
Both the offensive and
defensive lines look strong, with .
senior Tim Albers and Gil
Highland holding. the guard
positions. The only weakness
might be in the defensive
secondary, which played from a
zone type of defense against the
offense on Saturday.
Overall, the Muskies look like
they are ready to play football
and will give any opponent a run
for its money.

SOME FOLKS DON'T KNOW

FUTURE CPA'S

A CARAT FROM A RUTABAGA

LEARN NOW ABOUT THE
NEXT CPA EXAM
NOVEMIEI 3-5, 1971
THE BECKER .
CPA REVIEW

Why should they? They're not .diamond
experts. But we are. We'll tell you how carat,
clarity, color and cut determine a diamond's
value. Insist you get the most for your money.
So know your own thing. And trust our
wisdom in the way of diamonds.

COIJR~F.

CINCINNATI (513) 381-5300
DAYTON
(513) 426-5087
Our Succeaful Students Represmt

Open a Geb C. . . A - • or ·
me uy 111ajor credit c. . al Getz
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SUMMER STUDENTS
OXFORD APARTMENTS - 1006 DANA AVE.,
NOW OFFERS SUMMER RATES FOR 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS FOR THE SUMMER
SESSION.
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED
AIR CONDITIONED
e FREE PARKING
ALSO

RENTING FOR FALL AND
SEMESTERS.

WINTER

SEE JOHN SHAFER, APARTMENT 22
OR CALL 961-7956 or 231-2844

PART TIME JOBS
3 TO 11 SHIFT
Work Any Two Evenings
Plus Saturday Day Shift
$75 per week Salary
APPLY IN PERSON
1802 Kroger Bldg.·
3:00 P.M. Weekdays
01970 THE HUDEPOHL BREWING COMPANY OF CINCINNATI, OHIO

-

From the golden grain 'neath the generous sun comes the pure grain beer

the most enjoyable
taste in beer today
'"
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